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ABSTRACT: The tendency of carbonyl compounds to form iminium ions by reaction with
pyrrolidine or chiral pyrrolidine derivatives (in other words, the relative stability to hydrolysis
of these iminium ions) has been computationally examined, mainly using the M06-2X/6-
311+G(d,p) method. We have thus obtained the equilibrium positions for R−CHO +
CH2CH−CHN+R2* → R−CHN+R2* + CH2CH−CHO reactions and for
related exchanges. In these exchanges, there is a transfer of a secondary amine between two
carbonyl compounds. Their relative energies may be used to predict which iminium species
can be predominantly formed when two or more carbonyl groups are present in a reaction
medium. In the catalytic Michael additions of nucleophiles to iminium ions arising from
conjugated enals, dienals, and trienals, if the formation of the new Nu−C bond is favorable,
the chances of amino-catalyzed reactions to efficiently proceed, with high conversions, depend
on the calculated energy values for these exchange equilibria, where the iminium
tetrafluoroborates of the adducts (final iminium intermediates) must be more prone to
hydrolysis than the initial iminium tetrafluoroborates. The density functional theory (DFT) calculations indicate that the MacMillan
catalysts and related oxazolidinones are especially suitable in this regard.

■ INTRODUCTION

Iminium ions are involved as intermediates in the secondary
amine-catalyzed (amino-catalyzed) reactions1 of conjugated
carbonyl compounds with nucleophiles, in asymmetric
Michael-type reactions, such as those shown in Scheme 1.
Catalytic amounts of an organic or inorganic acid (HA), to
produce the corresponding iminium salts (Ar−CHCH−
CHN+RR* A−, in Scheme 1), are generally required.

In this context, we were interested in comparing the
tendency of different carbonyl compounds to form iminium
ions and, consequently, to foresee which iminium salt would be
predominantly formed when a secondary amine is added in
catalytic amounts to advanced fragments/synthons/chiro
blocks containing two or more carbonyl groups or when
there are two carbonyl compounds in the reaction medium.
This was the first objective of our work. We focused our
attention on the evaluation of the relative stability of a long
series of iminium ions arising from pyrrolidine, chiral
pyrrolidines, and chiral imidazolidin-4-ones (MacMillan
catalysts,2 among which we chose the derivatives called here
McM1 and McM2). There are interesting precedents that
include density functional theory (DFT) calculations of
iminium salts of some secondary amines, mainly of the
Jørgensen−Hayashi (JH) catalyst3 and the MacMillan
catalysts,2 or regarding aspects of organocatalytic reactions,4

but here we report for the first time a comprehensive
comparison of series of iminium ions from various carbonyl
compounds and secondary amines. In fact, by exchange of
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Scheme 1. Organocatalytic Reaction of Enals, through
Eniminium Ions, with Nucleophiles
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pyrrolidines between two different carbonyl compounds, such
as in Scheme 2, we have ranked iminium ions based on their
relative stability.

Thus, (1) after checking the effect of conjugation on the
relative total energies (E), H°, and G° of simple but
representative eniminium, dieniminium, and trieniminium
ions (from enals, dienals, and trienals), we compared (2) the
energies of formation and hydrolysis of pyrrolidine-derived
iminium ions for a series of aldehydes and ketones, as well as
(3) the effect of polar media and (4) the effect of the anion/
counterion (tetrafluoroborate ion). After studies with model
compounds from 2-tert-butylpyrrolidine, which are included in
the Supporting Information, we examined the formation and
hydrolysis of: (5) JH-related iminium ions and (6) MacMillan-
related iminium ions.
As an application of these studies, we then calculated how

much shifted to the right are the possible exchanges between
starting eniminium ions and 3′-substituted iminium ions (the
iminium ions of the corresponding Michael adducts). This is
the second objective of this work: to gain insight into why
asymmetric Michael additions with some catalysts are more
favorable than with others.
We will not deal here with the stereoselectivity of the overall

reaction, which, as it is well known1 from the beginning of the
aminocatalysis, depends on the size and electronic features of
the substituent on C2, which controls the main configuration
and conformation of the eniminium intermediate arising from
aldehydes (as drawn in Scheme 1) and forces the attack of the
nucleophile through the opposite face of the almost planar
conjugated system. Moreover, even though iminium ions are
also implied as intermediates in enamine-involving (highest
occupied molecular orbital (HOMO)-raising) organocatalytic
reactions, at least in the acid-catalyzed hydrolysis step of the
resulting enamine,5 we will not include them in the present
study. We will not examine either open-shell species such as
radical cations generated by means of oxidizing agents and/or
by photocatalysis, which give rise to different reactivity
patterns.6 We hope to be able to computationally revise and
review some of these hot topics in the future.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of Conjugation on the Stability of Representa-

tive Pyrrolidine-Derived Iminium Ions. First, we evaluated
the effect of conjugation of the iminium ions with additional
double bonds (Scheme 3). The values of ΔE in Scheme 3 are
those arising from the sum and subtraction of the individual

total energies, as calculated by the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)
DFT method,7 which are given in the Supporting Information.
Scheme 3 shows that an additional double bond means a
relative stabilization of nearly 3.5 kcal/mol (by comparing eq 1
with eq 3, as well as eq 2 with eq 4). The comparison of eqs 1
and 4 suggests that the relative stabilization caused by an
additional Ph ring is around 5 kcal/mol. Further calculations
with MP2/6-31G(d), SCS-MP2/6-31G(d), MP2/6-311+G-
(d,p), and SCS-MP2/6-311+G(d,p)8 are also collected in the
Supporting Information; these ΔE values are similar. As these
initial calculations suggest, throughout this report, only the
M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) values will be compared in the main
text, although other calculations were carried out at lower and
higher levels of theory, to corroborate that the outcome was
independent of the method used and that the results were
reasonable and reliable.
From the frequency calculations at the M06-2X/6-311+G-

(d,p) level, without scaling factors, we obtained the
corresponding ΔH° and ΔG° values. See Scheme 3. As
expected for the type of equilibria involved, they are very close
to the ΔE values. Thus, for the sake of simplicity and for saving
a lot of computer time (when large molecules are studied), we
have not calculated the ΔG° values for the hundreds of
equilibria examined in this work but we did it for many
representative cases, with and without scaling factors (see
below). Comparisons of ΔE values are not subject to the
approximations associated with the entropy calculations.

Formation and Hydrolysis of Iminium Ions from
Pyrrolidine and a Series of Carbonyl Compounds. After
the preliminary study disclosed in Scheme 3, we were ready to
compare a long series of carbonyl compounds (all of the low-
energy conformers of each carbonyl compound) and the
corresponding series of pyrrolidine-derived iminium ions9 (all
of the low-energy conformers as well) were then calculated at
the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) level (Figure 1). The first 12 pairs
are enolizable ketones or aldehydes and their corresponding
iminium ions: cyclohexanone, 1; cyclopentanone, 2; acetone/

Scheme 2. Main Species and Equilibria Calculated

Scheme 3. Exchange of Pyrrolidine between Enals, Dienals,
and Trienals and Their Iminium Ionsa

aReaction energies in kcal/mol.
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2-propanone, 3; 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxa-4-cyclohexanone, 4;
propanal, 5, 3-methylbutanal/isovaleraldehyde, 6, and con-
jugated carbonyl compounds, from 2-cyclohexenone, 7, to 3-
methyl-2-butenal, 12. These compounds are depicted below
the abscissa values, in red. The other pairs are nonenolizable
(methanal/formaldehyde, 13, and its monosubstituted deriv-
atives 14−17, propynal, 19, benzaldehyde, 26, etc.) or
noneasily enolizable species (including propenal/acrolein, 18,
and its derivatives 20−25, dienals 30−36, and trienals 37−
43). The resulting total energy values, in au or Hartrees, at 0 K,
of the lowest-energy conformers were used to estimate the
energies for the exchange or metathesis reactions shown in
Figure 1. In many cases, also as mentioned above, we
confirmed that these relative ΔE values are maintained using
other methods.
In Figure 1, just like in Schemes 2 and 3, we have chosen

propenal (18, acrolein, the simpler enal) and its iminium ion
(N-propenylidenepyrrolidinium ion, im+·18) as the reference
pair. All of the pairs made of carbonyl compounds and their
respective iminium ions have been compared to this simple
pair.
We chose the cyclohexanone and its pair (1/im+·1) as a

second reference, bearing in mind that cyclohexanone has been
largely used in aminocatalysis as a substrate and that it is an
appropriate model for the easily enolizable carbonyl com-
pounds. Anyway, what matters is the relative position of each
pair in the scale. Thus, in Figure 1, the more stable iminium
ions are those of the carbonyl compounds on the left and the
less stable cations are those of the carbonyl compounds on the
right.
Electron-donating groups (EDGs, which can likely stabilize

much more the cationic species than the neutral carbonyl
compounds) shift the corresponding pair to the left, whereas
the electron-withdrawing groups (EWGs) shift the correspond-

ing pair to the right. This is not surprising: it was qualitatively
expected, on the basis of the classical resonance rules, but
reliable DFT calculations allow us to predict the energy
differences among the various examples.
To summarize, the carbonyl compounds located on the left-

hand side in Figure 1 are those more prone to give the
corresponding iminium salts, that is, these iminium ions (im+)
should show a lower tendency to be hydrolyzed. For example,
if the 1/im+·1 pair is compared to the 2-cyclohexenone pair
(7/im+·7) and to the 3-vinyl-2-cyclohexenone pair (9/im+·9),
the conjugation with one double bond and with two double
bonds progressively increases the relative stability of the
corresponding iminium ions. On the contrary, the carbonyl
compounds located on the right side of Figure 1 should form
their iminium ions with more difficulty. The cases of
compounds 16 and 17 deserve a comment. Even though it is
plausible that the attempts to prepare the corresponding
iminium ions are unsuccessful, as these species can decompose
with loss of HCN and HNO2, respectively, we have included
them to evaluate “theoretically” the effect of strong EWGs in a
close vicinity to the CO group. The results are expected:
among the 43 species examined, they are the ones more shifted
to the right in Figure 1.
Apart from the ΔG° values for the conjugated aldehydes

shown in Scheme 3, we calculated those corresponding to the
exchanges of cyclohexanone (the 1/im+·1 pair), propanal (5/
im+·5), formaldehyde (13/im+·13), and benzaldehyde (26/
im+·26) with propenal (18/im+·18). These ΔG° values were
calculated without scaling factor and with the recommended
scaling factor of 0.970 for thermochemistry calculations with
M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p).10 The results were identical among
them and almost identical or very close to the ΔE values (see
the Supporting Information).

Figure 1. Relative energies for equilibria between pyrrolidine-derived iminium ions and carbonyl compounds.
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Effect of Polar Media. The results shown in Figure 1 are
probably exacerbated by the fact that the calculations involved
isolated cations (so-called calculations in the gas phase or in
vacuo, depending on the software programs). Thus, we
recalculated the pairs in polar solvents, with the implicit
solvent model conductor-like polarizable continuum model
(CPCM) (single-point calculations, see the Computational
Methods section). The corresponding ΔE values in water are
shown in Figure 1 within parentheses (in blue). The results
(ΔE) were practically identical (±0.1−0.2 kcal/mol) when the
structures were reoptimized in other highly polar solvents,
although of lower dielectric constants than water, such as
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or dimethylformamide (DMF).
Calculations with the SMD model (see the Computational
Methods section) were also carried out with 12 relevant pairs.
The results were parallel to those obtained with the CPCM
model (see the Supporting Information).
The ordering of stability of iminium ions in water gives an

idea of how exothermic these exchanges would be in other very
polar solvents. Experimentally, of course, an aqueous medium
may be detrimental, as the initial iminium species would not be
generated (unless two layers are formed, with the substrates
and catalysts contained in or constituting the hydrophobic
phase, which is quite usual dealing with organic substrates). In
contrast, a trace of water in the organic solvent or layer is
required to catalyze the exchange.11

When the results in water are compared, all of the pairs are
found between −8.7 and +21.0 kcal/mol, while the range was
between −23.4 and +29.3 kcal/mol in the gas phase. There is
an expected leveling effect or compensation. DFT calculations
indicate how much large it is. The polar solvents relatively
stabilize less those CN+RR′ groups that are conjugated to
double bonds and EDGs. By contrast, the polar solvents
relatively stabilize more those CN+RR′ groups bound to
EWGs or those that have no other possibilities of stabilization.
The polar media compensate the lack of stabilization of cations
by charge delocalization, which is reasonable. In general, the
order of the pairs is almost the same.
Furthermore, in Scheme 4, the effects of CHCl3, DMF, and

H2O on the exchange equilibria are compared in the first
column. The values in the gas phase and in water are
coincident with those given in Figure 1 (although some
deviations, usually of only around 0.1 kcal/mol, are noted,
since in Scheme 4, the values in water come from geometries
optimized in this medium). The leveling effect produced by
the polarity of the solvent is clear.
Effect of the Counterion (Tetrafluoroborate Ion). In

the few slightly polar organic solvents that can dissolve
iminium salts, such as dichloromethane and chloroform, it is
expected that the iminium ions will be associated with the
corresponding anions, as ion pairs if these anions are non-
nucleophilic. Thus, we calculated a few iminium tetrafluor-
oborates in CHCl3, a selection of which is shown in Scheme 4
(second column values). For the sake of comparison, we also
calculated the exchange energies between these salts in the gas
phase, in DMF, and in water, although in very polar solvents at
standard concentrations we assume that the ion pairs will be
mainly dissociated.
The inclusion of BF4

− reduces the energy values for the
exchange equilibria shown in Scheme 4 (second column),
compared to Scheme 3. For these examples, the effect of ion
pairing is significant, which is understandable, but the present
DFT calculations suggest that it is almost independent of the

medium. In fact, the ΔE values are practically the same in the
three solvents examined, to our initial surprise.
Again, the calculated ΔG° values, also for equilibria

involving ion pairs (superscripts e and f in Scheme 4), do
not practically differ from the ΔE values (see the first chemical
equation, superscript b).
We also investigated the counterion effect on exchange

equilibria where the difference relies on the electron-donating
or electron-withdrawing features of the substituents, as in the
example shown in Scheme 5 (bottom). When ion pairs are
calculated, practically the same exchange energies are obtained
in the gas phase, in CHCl3, and in water. Almost the same
outcome was obtained with TfO− instead of BF4

− (Supporting
Information). All of these results are like those indicated in
Scheme 4. This means that, once the counterion is introduced,
the solvent polarity is unimportant. The compensation effect is
maximum in the gas phase, going from the cations (−9.7 kcal/
mol) to the ion pairs (−1.4 kcal/mol); the effect is small going
from the “solvated” cation in water to the “ion pair” in water,
which is also reasonable.
Besides the M06-2X calculations, we carried out some

experiments. We prepared pyrrolidinium tetrafluoroborate
from equimolar amounts of pyrrolidine and HBF4/Et2O in
hexane. By the addition of cinnamaldehyde (3-phenylpropenal,
22), we obtained an iminium salt (im+·22 BF4

−). The relevant
signals of its 1H NMR spectrum in CDCl3 are shown in
Scheme 5 and the full spectrum is reproduced in the
Supporting Information. Addition of commercially available
(E)-3-(4-dimethylamino)phenylpropenal, 44, gave rise to a
new species within 1 h. After 12 h, the equilibrium was
established, where the new iminium salt (im+·44 BF4

−)
predominated. This fact was expected, due to the electron-

Scheme 4. Exchange of Pyrrolidine between Enals, Dienals,
and Trienals, and either Their Iminium Ions or Their
Tetrafluoroboratesa−f

aEnergy values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) in the gas
phase. bΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·CHCl3·
CPCM. cΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·DMF·
CPCM. dΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·w·
CPCM. eΔG° (CHCl3·CPCM·Gaussian 16), without scaling factor
(sf = 1.000); with sf = 0.970 the ΔG° value is also −1.1 kcal/mol.
fΔG° (CHCl3·SMD), without scaling factor.
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donating features of the NMe2 group, but it had to be
confirmed: the experimental result qualitatively agrees with the
calculations of ion pairs shown in Scheme 5.
In another experiment, we prepared im+·22 TfO−,9h that is,

the trifluoromethanesulfonate of im+·22, as a pure solid, from
trimethylsilylpyrrolidine, 22, and trimethylsilyl triflate.9 After
the addition of 44 (up to 1.5 equiv) nothing happened, but the
addition of aqueous tetrahydrofuran (THF) to the NMR tube
slowly produced the predicted exchange (see the Supporting
Information).
All of these results on the relative stability of pyrrolidine-

derived iminium ions may be considered preliminary. In fact,
iminium ions from chiral pyrrolidines are the species that
matter from the viewpoint of asymmetric organocatalysis. To
avoid the calculation of a huge number of conformers for each
species of interest, we first studied the simpler case of 2-tert-
butylpyrrolidine. It is a model of chiral pyrrolidine with
medium-to-large nonpolar group at position 2, which helped us
to establish configurational and conformational aspects of 2-
substituted iminium ions. For example, the Z iminium isomer
of 2-tBu derivative of im+·18 was found to be 2.1 kcal/mol
above the “standard” E isomer (im+·18) in vacuo and 1.7 kcal/
mol in water; the C3up-C4down conformer was 0.4 kcal/mol
above the C3down-C4up conformer (0.5 kcal/mol in water).
The ΔG° gaps were similar. Further details about this case
(2-tBu derivatives) are included in the Supporting Information.
Formation and Hydrolysis of JH-Derived Iminium

Ions. We examined iminium ions arising from the Jørgensen−
Hayashi catalyst (JH)4a−c,12 and a selection of unsaturated
aldehydes and other carbonyl compounds. It is a complex case
due to the huge number of possible conformers for each
cation. Thus, we mainly focused our attention on the
conjugated enals, dienals, and trienals (comparison of 22, 30,
32, 37, and 39 with 18) and the respective iminium ions. The
outcome, as always based on the lowest-energy species found
for each compound, is summarized in Figure 2.
The exchange energies for the conjugated enal/eniminium

pairs are close to the reference pair (18/JH·im+·18) and to
each other, in comparison with Figure 1, as if the positive
charge of the CN+ moiety in the gas phase was partially
compensated by the presence of the CPh2(OTMS) group. The
compensation is higher than with 2-tBu (Supporting
Information). The lowest-energy conformation of each of
these iminium ions has the oxygen atom of the OTMS group
pointing to the CN+ moiety.

Iminium ions from JH and ketones (JH·im+·1 and JH·im+·
2) also move to the right in relation to Figure 1 (im+·1 and
im+·2), but this can be explained by the steric hindrance
between the additional CH2 groups of these ketones (in
relation to the aldehydes) and the substituent at C2. In fact, for
the cyclohexanone derivative (JH·im+·1), the main conformer
(relative energy 0.0) is the fourth of the six shown in Scheme
6, with the OTMS group above the CN+ moiety, even in a
very polar solvent. However, the conformer with the OTMS
group over the pyrrolidine ring (see the sixth conformer), with
C2 and C5 that also have a charge deficiency, is close in
energy. In short, all of these electrostatic interactions likely play
a role in the stability of these iminium ions.
Figure 2 also includes the effect of the polarity of the

medium, which is again significant: in water (values in blue)
the energies vary between −1.6 and +1.3 kcal/mol, whereas
the range in the gas phase is between −9.7 and +3.3 kcal/mol.
The values in blue are almost identical in DMF and DMSO. In
fact, for the representative equilibria examined, the ΔE

Scheme 5. Exchange of Pyrrolidine between 22 and 44. M06-2X Energies in Different Media and NMR Data in CDCl3
a

aFrom M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·CHCl3·CPCM·Gaussian 16. Identical ΔG° values without scaling factor and with the scaling factor equal to
0.970.10

Figure 2. Relative energies in kcal/mol for the exchange equilibria
between JH-derived iminium ions and carbonyl compounds.
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differences between using these three polar solvents were
minimal (less than 0.1 kcal/mol).
Formation and Hydrolysis of MacMillan Catalysts-

Derived Iminium Ions. The chiral imidazolidinones
developed by MacMillan and co-workers3 have enjoyed
many useful applications as aminocatalysts, via iminium ions,
and DFT calculations have been reported.4d,e,13 Figure 3 shows
the relative energies for the formation of a representative
selection of iminium ions.
There are no significant differences, in general, between one

series and the other, probably because the steric hindrance
between the substituted azolidine ring and enyl, dienyl, and
trienyl chains are similar and, if compared to ketones, small.
It is worth noting that the values of ΔE for the pairs related

to 39, 37, 32, 30, and 22, in relation to 18, are almost identical
to those observed in Figure 1 (pyrrolidine derivatives) and
larger than those shown in Figure 2. As indicated above, the
interpretation is that substituent CPh2(OTMS) on C2
stabilizes the CN+ group so that the conjugation of this
group with a triene or diene is less relevant. By contrast, with
the MacMillan catalysts, the slightly stabilizing or compensat-
ing effect of the groups on C2 and C5 is countered by the
CONMe group of these imidazolidinones.
The main conformers of the iminium ions from the first-

generation MacMillan catalyst (Figure 3, top)4d are different
from those of the second generation. In this last series, the
lowest-energy rotamers have the Ph of the benzyl group over
the substituents on the N (Figure 3, bottom), avoiding or
dodging the tBu group, with one exception. The exception is
benzaldehyde, 26, since the Ph group of the PhCHN+

moiety is close to the heterocyclic ring; the most stable
conformer (by 0.5 kcal/mol at the M06-2X level) is predicted
to be another rotamer of the benzyl group, with the Ph group
out, thus avoiding the steric interaction between both phenyl
groups (PhCH2 and PhCH).
To check the importance of the entropic factor in the McM2

series (that is, with quite crowded cations), we calculated the
G° values for the twelve pairs shown in Figure 3 (bottom) with
the scaling factor used above. In general, the new figure (Figure
S10) is essentially identical to Figure 3 (bottom). Small shifts
of the cyclohexanone pair to the right and of the formaldehyde
pair to the left are commented in the Supporting Information.
Application to the Exchanges between Conjugated

Iminium Ions and Their Michael Adducts. When the
addition of a nucleophile, such as cyanide ion, to conjugated

iminium intermediates14 takes place, a “competition” begins
between the initial conjugated iminium salt and final
nonconjugated (or, in general, less conjugated) iminium salts
for the water molecules (see Scheme 1). If the first equilibrium
step (dehydration) is more shifted to the left than the final
equilibrium step (hydrolysis) to the right, the organocatalytic
reaction will give low conversions: it will not reach completion
even after several days. This simple but key idea is depicted in
Scheme 7, where eq 3 = eq 1 + eq 2.
The argument is that efficient Michael-type aminocatalytic

processes require that eq 3 is shifted to the right (and require
suitable nucleophiles, but the nucleophilic addition to an
organic cation is not usually problematic from the kinetic and
thermodynamic viewpoints). Intuitively, the first equilibrium
(eq 1) could be shifted to the right by a good dehydrating
agent; such a dehydration reagent “can be” the iminium ion of
the addition product (adduct), that is, the iminium ion
depicted in eq 2. It does not matter if a moist organic solvent is
used or if the water concentration in the organic layer of a
biphasic system is low or high: what disfavors eq 1 favors eq 2,
so eq 3 is in principle independent of the amount of water in
the flask.
The subtraction of the two formation reactions, or of the

two hydrolysis reactions, gives the equilibria shown in Scheme
8.
In principle, conjugated iminium ions should be more stable

to hydrolysis than related nonconjugated iminium ions,
certainly. Calculations indicate how much these equilibria are
shifted to the right and permit their comparison.
We have included N,N-dimethylprolinamide in Scheme 8, as

a model of Pro-containing peptides and of moderate-sized
substituents that may help stabilize the charge of the CHN+

moiety by interaction with the pyrrolidine substituent (the O
atom of CONMe2). With other models of similar features,
such as O-methylprolinol (CH2OMe as the substituent) and
O-TBS-prolinol (CH2OSi

tBuMe2 as the substituent), the
results were close to the case of N,N-dimethylprolinamide
and are included in the Supporting Information.
The ΔE values under vacuum, shown in Scheme 8 for the

addition reactions of cyanide ion to various eniminium ions
arising from cinnamaldehyde and substituted pyrrolidines and
imidazolidinones, are all negative and similar, between −7.7
and −8.9 kcal/mol. Thus, the steric effectsthe size of the
substituent at position 2 of the pyrrolidine ringare not
generally crucial for nonbranched conjugated aldehydes.

Scheme 6. Main Conformers of JH·im+·1, the Iminium Ion from the JH Catalyst and 1a

aRelative energies in kcal/mol.
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Obviously, the conjugated iminium ions are predicted to be
intrinsically much more stable than the 3-cyanoiminium ions in
relation to their enals and 3-cyanoaldehydes.
In very polar solvents, the equilibria shown in Scheme 8

appeared to be less exothermic, in accordance with the leveling
effect evaluated in previous sections, but all of them are still
shifted to the right. There are interesting differences, however.
The predicted order, for the hydrolysis reaction, with the
release of the catalyst and adduct PhCH(CN)CH2CHO (22·
HCN), when the species are “surrounded” by water, is

≈ ≫ > > ≥McM2 McM1 CONMe JH Bu Ht
2

Calculations of the ΔG° values, for representative examples,
are also included in Scheme 8. The results are parallelthe
order is maintainedand often only 0.6−1.0 kcal/mol more
negative than the ΔE values, as we observed in other cases
discussed above and below. The differences between ΔE and
ΔH° values were lower than or equal to 0.2 kcal/mol.
Thus, to our initial surprise, in very polar solvents (strictly,

in those media where the ions are fully dissociated) the
MacMillan catalysts are “the best”. The formation of their
eniminium ions is not favored, as these catalysts are the less
nucleophilic of the secondary amines studied here, and DFT
calculations indicate that the corresponding eniminium ions
are the less stable. However, what matters here is that the
hydrolysis of the final iminium adducts (attack of water to the
CN+ carbon) is more favored. In principle, one may assume,
bearing in mind that we are dealing with simple steps of
“condensation” of secondary amines with unhindered carbonyl
groups and the reverse reactions, the hydrolysis of iminium
salts, that the respective energy barriers are usually low and
that these steps are under thermodynamic control; the kinetic
aspects of these exchanges and of the overall catalytic process
under appropriate conditions14,15 are outside the scope of this
work.
Nevertheless, many conjugate additions are not carried out

in very polar solvents but in organic solvents of intermediate
polarity or in mixtures of solvents. Therefore, we also
considered the ion pairs, in CHCl3. In these cases, the M06-
2X method predicted higher compensation effects than in very
polar solvents (which we attributed, after analyzing the final
geometries, to favorable interaction of BF4

− with the PhCHCN
moiety of the adducts). In Schemes 4 and 5, also the
compensation effect due to the counterion turned out to be
larger than that due to the polar solvents. What interested us
more, anyway, was the relative order of the exchange energies.
The most exergonic reactions, for example, are again those
involving the McM1 and McM2 catalysts

> ≫ > > >McM1 McM2 JH H Bu CONMet
2

We also calculated some of these ion pairs in DMF and in
water (see the Supporting Information). The outcome is

Figure 3. Relative energies in kcal/mol for the equilibria between
carbonyl compounds and MacMillan-type iminium ions.

Scheme 7. Formation and Hydrolysis of Conjugated
Iminium Salts Compared to Their Michael Adductsa

aTransfer of substituted pyrrolidines between them (eq 3).
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parallel to that in CHCl3. This is again in accordance with the
results shown in Schemes 4 and 5: if ion pairs are compared,
the reaction medium is unimportant or is less important.
Thus, the imidazolidinones (MacMillan catalysts) here

examined, once the nucleophilic addition has occurred, appear
to have the highest propensity to be hydrolyzed. It can explain
their success in Michael additions, in terms of turnover
frequencies and/or reaction yields, even though their low
nucleophilicity only suggested disadvantages regarding the
formation of the initial iminium salts. It seems a paradox.
Moreover, the higher electrophilicity of their iminium ions,15

which is reasonable due to the presence of EWGs in the
nitrogenated ring, is also favorable.
With another C-nucleophile such as the nitromethane anion

(−CH2NO2), our calculations also predict (Supporting
Information) that the orders of the exchange energies are
similar. Calculations of the ion pairs in CHCl3, for the
nitromethane addition, indicated that only exchange equilibria
involving McM1 and McM2 are shifted to the right out of
eight cases studied.

Application to Exchanges between New Simple
Conjugated Iminium Ions and Their Michael Adducts.
Finally, to gain insight into a possible explanation of the
differences between McM1/McM2 and pyrrolidine derivatives
regarding the leveling effects caused by solvents and counter-
ions, we have calculated exchange equilibria in which the
PhCH2 group on C5 or substituents on C2 and C5 were
removed. The first results shown in Scheme 9, are almost
identical to those shown in Scheme 8. Thus, the substituents
are not important. The CONMe moiety of the MacMillan
catalysts is key.

The last two examples in Scheme 9 (with COO groups in
the ring, i.e., 1,3-oxazolidin-5-one derivatives) show exchange
energies more favorable than the corresponding imidazolidi-
nones. Other examples are included in the Supporting
Information. In short, as it must be, EWGs in the ring
relatively destabilize all of the aldiminium ions, nonconjugated
and conjugated.
Meanwhile, polar solvents and BF4

− reduce the energy
differences between each pair of nonconjugated and

Scheme 8. Exchanges of Known Secondary Amines between
22 and Iminium Ions from Adductsa−g

aΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)//M06-2X/6-
31G(d). bΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·w·
CPCM//M06-2X/6-31G(d). cΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/
6-311+G(d,p)·w·CPCM. dΔE values in kcal/mol for ion pairs
(iminium tetrafluoroborates) and nonionic partners calculated at
the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·CHCl3·CPCM level. eIn kcal/mol, from
M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)-optimized geometries in the different media
(see Scheme S8, CPCM, Spartan’20). fIn kcal/mol, CPCM, Gaussian
16 (see Scheme S8). gIn kcal/mol, SMD, Gaussian 16 (see Scheme
S8).

Scheme 9. Exchanges of Imidazolidinones and
Oxazolidinones between 22 and Iminium Ions from
Adductsa−e

aΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)//M06-2X/6-
31G(d). bΔE values in kcal/mol from M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)·w·
CPCM//M06-2X/6-31G(d). cΔE values in kcal/mol for ion pairs
(with BF4

−) and nonionic partners, optimized in water. dΔE values in
kcal/mol for ion pairs (with BF4

−) and nonionic partners, optimized
in CHCl3.

eThe G° values were obtained from the corresponding
M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p)-optimized geometries, with Spartan’20.
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conjugated cations, but not proportionally: the leveling effects
are different if the nitrogenated rings (the catalysts) contain
EWGs. Even if the implicit solvent models gave approximate
values (cf. Computational Methods section and the Supporting
Information for comparisons), the relative order shown in
Schemes 8 and 9 is consistent. The calculated G values (see
Scheme S9 for details) are parallel to the ΔE values.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The formation and hydrolysis of series of azolidine-derived
iminium ions have been compared and organized in scales,
where the more conjugated or delocalized iminium ions are
more stabilized. This is obvious, but the DFT calculations
provide quantitative results that allow one to establish each
scale in a reliable order. It is also well known that iminium ions
are relatively more polar or polarized, and consequently more
susceptible to resonance and inductive/field effects, than the
corresponding carbonyl compounds. Polar media or the
presence of a non-nucleophilic counterion (BF4

−) give rise
to expected leveling effects, which we have evaluated for the
first time to the best of our knowledge, but the stability order is
generally maintained. The same patterns have been observed
with 2-CPh2OTMS derivatives of pyrrolidine, as well as with
derivatives of MacMillan imidazolidinones, for the enal/
eniminium, dienal/dieniminium, and trienal/trieniminium
pairs: with few exceptions, only the relative positions of
ketones in the scales are significantly affected by the size of the
substituents of the catalysts.
These scales of stability (Figures 1−3) may be useful for

synthetic chemists dealing with aminocatalytic reactions, to
compare reactions with different substrates as well as to gain
insight into the results (when the steps under scrutiny are
under thermodynamic control, which, in principle, is a general
situation for the reactions of secondary amines with nonsteri-
cally hindered carbonyl compounds). These scales may also
serve to foresee which iminium ions will be predominantly
formed if the substrate contains two or more carbonyl groups,
or if there are two or more aldehydes and ketones in a reaction
flask. As observed by NMR, exchange equilibria are catalyzed
by water.
Finally, as practical applications of the calculations on the

relative stability of the iminium species, the connection with
the completion of the amino-catalyzed addition of nucleophiles
to conjugated enals was investigated. When α,β-unsaturated
iminium ions are converted to saturated partners, these
nonconjugated iminium ions are intrinsically more prone to
hydrolysis, as qualitatively expected. In very polar solvents, all
of the catalysts examined here should also give high
conversions. However, not all of the azolidines are equal, as
the leveling effects produced by polar solvents are not identical
for each conjugated and nonconjugated pair: the iminium ions
of the adducts from the MacMillan-2 and MacMillan-1
catalysts are predicted to show the highest propensity to be
hydrolyzed. Furthermore, when ion pairs are considered, DFT
calculations indicate that the exchange reactions are only
significantly shifted to the right with McM2 and McM1. The
presence of EWGs in the nitrogenated ring makes the
corresponding iminium ions more prone to hydrolysis, as
expected, but by means of the calculations, we have been able
to numerically evaluate and explain the effect of various groups.
The corollary is that to design catalysts even better than

those of MacMillan and co-workers, for obtaining high
conversions in asymmetric Michael additions, less basic and/

or nucleophilic azolidines or piperidine derivatives should be
investigated: even though the formation of their iminium salts
may require looking for more appropriate acids and solvents,
or even if these initial iminium salts are formed in very small
amounts, the strong electrophilic character of these iminium
ions and, as dealt with here, the favorable hydrolysis of the final
iminium salts (those of the adducts) are more than
compensatory.
All in all, we hope to have shown that the progress and

completion of some aminocatalytic reactions may depend on
and be predicted by the features of the intermediate iminium
salts. We plan to gain insight into other reactions of iminium
ions and to design catalysts that may compete with those
examined here.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Computational Methods. Most calculations were carried
out with the Gaussian 16 package,16 many also with
Spartan’18.2,17 and some with ORCA.18 The M06-2X/6-
311+G(d,p) method7 was systematically used and all
discussions are based on the results obtained with this method,
which is often abbreviated as M06-2X throughout this work to
save space in Figures and Schemes. For large molecules, with
many conformational minima, we confirmed that there were
no significant differences in the exchange energies (often ±0.1
kcal/mol) between the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) and M06-2X/
6-311+G(d,p)//M06-2X/6-31G(d) results so that we used
this last approach for saving time; we have found few
exceptions to this rule. Also, only the most stable “all-trans”
species (double bonds of configuration E and s-trans
conformations) of 18, 22, 30, 32, 37, and 39, as well as of
the corresponding iminium ions, were systematically calcu-
lated.
Many preliminary results were obtained at the MP2/6-

31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) level, which is the approach that
afforded us19 the highest performance/cost ratio (once located
all of the conformational minimaoften a very high number
for each structure by B3LYP). Some of these results are
included in the Supporting Information; they are close to those
obtained with M06-2X. In our hands, MP2 with large basis sets
tends to overestimate the dispersion forces. Sometimes, to
check the performance of MP2, the spin-component scaled
MP2 (SCS-MP2)7 was applied.
The effect of very polar solvents (water, DMSO, DMF), and

also sometimes of less polar solvents, was estimated by
optimization of the equilibrium geometries and total energies
with the implicit solvent methods20 included in Spartan’18.2
and Gaussian 16, mainly with the conductor-like polarizable
continuum model (CPCM) and with the SMD model
(solvation model based on density), respectively.20 Even
though the total energy values were not identical (see the
Supporting Information for several comparisons), the exchange
energies were very close with the different approaches (±1
kcal/mol, which is not relevant when a series of compounds
were compared) and the relative order was maintained. This
make us to believe that the relative reaction energies are
reliable. The exchanges are also a confirmation of the
reasonable effects of the substituents and solvents. When the
effect of solvents was evaluated by single-point calculations
rather than by optimization, it is indicated in figures and
schemes; generally, the differences in the exchange energies
were irrelevant (less than 0.1 kcal/mol).
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When the calculations at the M06-2X level of the main
conformers showed discrepancies or gave very close values for
some of them, we carried out calculations with the CCSD(T)/
6-311+G(d,p) method, with Gaussian 16, or obtained the free
enthalpies (Gibbs free energies, G°) from the frequency
calculations at the M06-2X/6-311+G(d,p) level, without using
scaling factors or, when indicated, with reported scaling
factors,10 to confirm whether the energy differences among the
conformers were practically maintained or not. ΔG° values
were also calculated for many exchange equilibria: G values
with the CPCM method come from Spartan’20, unless
otherwise indicated; those with the SMD method arise from
Gaussian 16.
NMR Studies. Two representative exchange reactions were

followed by 1H NMR spectroscopy (400 MHz, CDCl3), with
the purpose of experimentally confirming the equilibrium
position predicted by calculations; the spectra are reproduced
in the Supporting Information. Samples of the two iminium
salts involved in the first experiment were previously prepared
in NMR tubes from pyrrolidinium tetrafluoroborate and
commercially available cinnamaldehyde (22) and its 4-NMe2
derivative (44), and used without isolation; the first cation
(im+·22)9b was reported as its chloride and both cations as
perchlorates.9j We also prepared im+·22 TfO−,9h that is, the
trifluoromethanesulfonate of im+·22, as a pure solid,9h from 22,
trimethylsilylpyrrolidine, and trimethylsilyl triflate;9 after
addition of 44 (up to 1.5 equiv), under strictly anhydrous
conditions, no reaction occurred, but it sufficed to add to the
NMR tube a drop of aqueous THF and shaking to observe the
expected exchange (see the Supporting Information).
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